
 

 

Bumble Bees: Week Beginning 11/05/20 
“Bee”long 

 “Hi Bumble Bees, thank you and your parents again for all the fantastic work last week. I loved hearing about 
what your magic pots would produce, we had all sorts of ideas from ice cream to cucumbers. It looks like 
everyone has also really got to grips with doubling so well done again. It has also been fantastic seeing all the 
other learning you have been doing in lockdown, learning to ride bikes, reading and fantastic art projects being 
just some.  
 
This week our story is going to be ‘The Gingerbread Man’. This week in Maths we will be moving on from 
doubling to focus on halving and sharing. In phonics we have now learnt all our phase 3 sounds so in this 
planning I will be moving onto phase 4. If you feel there are sounds your children is not confident with please 
keep practising these as it is really important to have a good grounding of phase 3 before moving on. If you want 
any more consolidation activities for phase 3 please email me and I will send over some ideas. In phase 4 there 
are not new sounds to learn but it looks at moving children on to longer words, particularly those with consonant 
blends, two consonants that are commonly found together either at the beginning or end of words. For example 
‘c’ and ‘l’ are often found together in clip and click. At the end of words we often see ‘s’ and ‘t’ like in ‘best’ and 
‘most’. I have attached a phase 4 mat, these are not sounds for children to learn but they are examples of the 
consonant clusters. As we practise phase 4 it will encourage the children to really sound out carefully to hear 
what I sometimes call the ‘sneaky sounds’ as they can be tricky to hear, for example the ‘t’ in ‘stop’. When 
helping your child to sound out it is really important to use pure sounds, for example ‘ssss’ instead of ‘suh’ This 
youtube guide is really helpful just in case you need any revising! The children can go through it with you  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTe5_Em0BHQ  
 
I hope you all have a great week, it looks like the sun is back out so let’s hope it stays! I look forward to seeing the 
observations on evidence me of all the fun things you have been getting up to again.”  Mrs O’Reilly 

“Bee”lieve 
 Theme of the Week: The Gingerbread Man 

 Phonics Topic Numbers 

M
o

n
d

ay 

 We are starting to read longer 
words and focus on sentences. 
Watch my video on evidence me 
showing an example of a CVCC 
word. 
Encourage your child to write 
‘bend’ and ‘damp’. Encourage 
your child to read one or both of 
these sentences and then draw a 
picture to show their 
understanding. 
A tent will get damp in the rain. 
Milk is good for teeth and gums. 

This week our story is ‘The gingerbread 
man’. If you don’t have the story I will read 
it on evidence me and I’ll attach a copy. 
You can also use this powerpoint. 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-
10794-the-gingerbread-man-story  
After the children have heard the story 
encourage them to fill in a story map. I 
have attached the example but they can 
easily be done on a piece of paper and 
children are used to doing them in school. 
The idea is that they will learn the story 
and will be able to retell it. 
 

Get 6 teddies. Ask your 
child to split them into 2 
equal teams. How will 
we know the teams are 
equal? When they have 
done this get a bowl of 
strawberries/biscuits/an
ything you fancy making 
sure there is enough for 
each teddy. Give the 
bowl to one team. Ask 
your child is this fair? 
Why not? Give them 
another empty bowl and 
ask them to make it fair. 
Explain that they are 
splitting the food in half. 

Tu
esd

ay 

Today’s sentence to read and 
draw a picture is 
A lost chimp felt so sad he wept. 
Play buried treasure 

Retell your story of the gingerbread man to 
someone in your family or send me a video 
on evidence me. Today we are going to 
change the story. Instead of the old lady 

Have a look at the 
attached picture of a 
family having a picnic. 
Encourage your child to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTe5_Em0BHQ
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-10794-the-gingerbread-man-story
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-10794-the-gingerbread-man-story


 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/re
sources/phase/4/buried-treasure 
Click on phase 4 and then set 1-7 
This is also a great game to 
practise the phase 3 sounds, just 
click on phase 3 and choose the 
sound you want to practise or 
choose a mixture. 

baking a gingerbread man what else could 
she have baked? A gingerbread cat? I’m 
sure you will think of lots of great ideas. 
Also think about changing the animals that 
chase your gingerbread creation. Make 
another story map but this time of your 
story. Don’t forget to tell someone your 
story at the end. 

look for items in the 
picture that can be 
shared and get them to 
talk about how they can 
be shared into equal 
groups. See if they can 
start to make links with 
doubling, particularly 
with the acorns seeing 
that on one side there 
are 5 and if we double it 
we will get 10. 

W
ed

n
esd

ay 

Have a go at one of the cut and 
stick phase 4 worksheets. 
Make up your own sentences 
using the words. 

Start today by telling your story again to 
someone else or make a video. Today we 
are going to draw a picture from your story 
and write a sentence, for example,  
“Run, run as fast as you can you can’t catch 
me I’m the gingerbread cat.” 
Start at the beginning of your story and 
start writing it. If you do this make sure you 
take lots of breaks and you might want to 
do this over a few days. 

Have a go at some real 
life halving. Encourage 
your child to cut their 
toast or sandwich in 
half. Can they fold or cut 
a piece of paper in half? 
Can they keep cutting it 
in half? What else can 
you find that you can 
halve around the house? 

Th
u

rsd
ay 

Today the children are going to 
write a sentence, if you think this 
is too tricky just pick out the blue  
words for your child to practise. 
I think pink socks are the best. 
I can boast that I had toast for 
lunch. 

Bake some gingerbread men (if you are 
lucky enough to have flour) otherwise you 
could make some out of play dough. Make 
sure you don’t eat them all today we need 
some for our experiment tomorrow! 
Write out a recipe or list of ingredients. 

Do the halving ladybirds 
worksheet. There are 3 
in the pack, 1* indicates 
the easiest version 
moving up to 3*. Please 
choose the sheet you 
feel is most appropriate 
for your child. Give them 
a larger number of spots 
to halve. 

Frid
a

y  

Tricky word Friday 
Some children are still working 
on phase 3 tricky words, some 
are on phase 4 and for any who 
are now confident with phase 4 I 
will attach phase 5 words. Please 
do not worry which words your 
child is on it is better they are 
confident with the list before 
moving on and doesn’t matter 
which list they are on. Today get 
your child to write out 10 of the 
tricky words they are working on 
and attach them to skittles. Play 
skittles and read the word as you 
write it down. 

Today we need 4 of your gingerbread men. 
If you weren’t able to make any you could 
use ginger biscuits. Put each gingerbread 
man in a different bowl. 
In one bowl put 1 tablespoon of oil, 
In another bowl 1 tablespoon of water, 
In another bowl 1 tablespoon of fruit juice 
And in the final bowl 1 tablespoon of 
vinegar. 
 
Watch and describe the effects of the 
different liquids on the gingerbread men. 
Write out your findings. 

Today we will start to 
explore the relationship 
between halves and 
doubles. Put out even 
numbers of objects up 
to 10. Ask what is half of 
each number. E.g. what 
is half of 6? Explain that 
if they know that half of 
6 is 3 then double 3 = 6.  
Help them explore the 
objects to see this. See if 
they can find all the 
halves and doubles up 
to 10. Write out half and 
double facts. 

 
  

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/4/buried-treasure
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/4/buried-treasure


 

 

 

 

Throughout 
the week 

Suggestions 

 RE/PSHE 
 
 
 

Focus- Our Christian value this term is service. Recap- What things can you remember Jesus helping with? 
Song(s): Give me oil (keep me serving). Discuss- What can you remember about the Easter story? Bible 
Story- The Crucifixion. Watch again and focus on what someone (Simon) does for Jesus at 2:47. Has 
someone ever helped you at a painful time? Reflection- Simon-the helper. How can we help to ease 
others’ pain? How can we bring comfort to others? Song(s): Go Do Something Beautiful. Let your kind 
hands light up someone else’s life. Extra- Bees of the Week , Feelings Jigsaw and a well done to parents. 
 

“Bee”have 
 Thoughts of the Week: 11.5.20 

 

Have a good week and stay safe! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8t8zA1N6mCY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HL8R158Ujp4
https://www.prayerspacesinschools.com/upload/home_resources/downloads/21d907b672e6a2ad890af8a633b9cda6.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5hV15UIA_M
https://www.strettonsugwas.com/Bee%20of%20the%20Week%20Certificates.pdf
https://www.strettonsugwas.com/The%20Feelings%20Jigsaw%20A4.pdf
https://www.strettonsugwas.com/Ofsted%20Style%20Certificate.docx

